270

£134,454.00
Manufacturer:
Category:
Year Built:
Condition:
Area / Port:
LOA/Length Overall:
Number of Cabins:
Engine:
Power (HP):
Fuel:

Saxdor
Motorboat
2023
New
Pwllheli/Southampton
8.45
1
Mercury
225 hp
Gasoline

Description
THE BRAND NEW 270 MODEL RANGE IN THE UNDER 30'S CATEGORY
Launching at the 2022 Southampton International Boat Show, Saxdor brings yet another innovative
project to the under 30' sports boat category: Saxdor 270. The only model in its range to feature both
a wet bar and face-to-face seating for up to six people, Saxdor 270 GTO proves there are new
territories of functionality to be explored with the brand's new model unveil.
The symmetrical cockpit supports the balance of the boat; the depth of the portside sidewalk allows
one to move around conﬁdently; a convertible dinette also adds sunbathing space in aft. The glass
transom is an excellent safety feature.
The sleek proportions of Saxdor 270 disguise a sleeping cabin, equipped with a two-person regularsize sleeping berth, and a toilet with a sink, elevating the 270 GTO from a fast day boat to a stylish
weekender. Inside, plenty of natural light--coming through the skylight and hatches--enlarges the
entire space.
Designed using the Saxdor signature -the light and soft-riding twin-stepped hull-the Saxdor 270 GTO
delivers speed performance and fuel eﬃciency well-known from the brand's earlier models. A deep
Ventry hull reduces the impact, building on the overall boat stability.
Light and strong construction, built using the vacuum infusion technique, results in a watercraft that
is easy to tow on a road trailer, opening a new world of boating for those who want to venture outside
of their usual cruising area. Fitted for one outboard 225 to 350 hp engine, the Saxdor 270's design
oﬀers fuel eﬃciency.
The founder and chief designer of Saxdor Yachts, Sakari Mattila, known also as the founder of Axopar,
XO, Aquador, and Paragon, says: "The 200 and 320 have proved extremely popular with customers.
With great excitement, we introduce the 270 GTO to the market.
With the same focus on performance, design, and value for money, this boat is one of the most
versatile in its category. 270 and coming 400 model range are the next steps of the Saxdor ﬂeet."
Saxdor Group CEO Erna Rusi says: "The new SX270 will nicely expand our ﬂeet, oﬀering more yet

again "more bang for the buck" - it's a fantastic boat in its range!
PRICES STARTING FROM:
Saxdor 270 - Mercury 225 V6 - £89,857.00
Saxdor 270 - Mercury 250 V8 - £93,071.00
Saxdor 270 - Mercury 300 V8 - £96,607.00
Standard Includes:
Front cabin ventilation, Cupholders in bow area, Side windows, Bow fashion stainless plates, Hull
stripes, Electrical wipers for windscreen, Horn, 8 x cleats, Soft painted console panels, Leather
steering wheel, Cupholders on console, Map pocket, Front cabin sliding door with lock, 5 x separate
seats, Harbour cover for console and front seats, Stainless steel bumper list, Bathing ladder, Aft
handrails, Fender and mooring storages in aft, Flag pole ﬁtting, 3 x automatic bilge pumps, 1 x
manual bilge pump, NMEA2000 network, EPA certiﬁed fuel lines with tank, Mercury vessel view
mobile, Anti skid deck.
Standard equipment in Cabin includes:
Front cabin side windows, Full length 2 person bed with mattress, Cabin lights x3, Reading light, Seat
cushion, Upholstery panels for cabin walls, Cabin cabinet, C02 monitor.
INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE: REF SOTON
Saxdor 270 + Mercury V6 225
Standard Sahara Sand Upholstery
Standard White grey Hull
Standard Soft Top GPR Frame with fabric roof
Wetbar Package
Fresh water Package and Toilet
Bow Thruster
Automatic Trim Tabs
Shore Power 230V
Electric Stove
Twin Plotter Simrad
Echo Sounder P79
Basic Audio Blackbox Unit + 4 Speakers
Front sunbed Cushions

Harbour covers on front Sunbed
Window blinds for the Front Cabin
Harbour Cover for the aft Seats
Soft deck on deck
Fridge in the Wetbar
Glass gates in the aft
Shower on the aft deck
Electric Toilet
Cockpit Teak table with cover
Water Ski pole
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